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Norman Da Yi1 end Bob Humberd ,pend 
11 typical evening in the dorm before 
e111ms pouring over th,. boob. 

Student participation i1 11 big port of 
educotion. Cherry Pemberton conducts 
11 l11nqu11ge 1..,b for Min Gardner. 



Molding Our Minds 

Rodney Holloway, a Sophomore, 
uses lab timo in Hamilton Moses to 
increase his understanding of bi
ology. 

Many church-related organitalions 
use the chapel for meetings. Here 
Nancy Philley conduc s II YWA Mis 
sion Study. 

Kenneth Sandifer's life science sections a re not content to sit peacefully in 
classrooms but spend class time trouping around the campus on a leaf hunt. 

Somewhat baffled by freshmen entrance 
exams, students- spend many hours at 
the outset of their colleoe career ,;val
uating their knowledge. 



France, Darby "showed her ege" and won first place at the big sis-Iii' 
sis party sponsored last fall by the Young Women's Aux.iliary. 

The idea of Sadie Hawkin's Day is supposed to be gal 
chasing the fella. but Don Smith doesn't seem to be 
running as Kathy Sistler pops the big question . 

Even thoug h caught by surprise, Cherry Pemberton helps 
entertain others at 0. C. Bailey's Christmas Party. Ed Scar• 
borough and George McGill look on. 



Maturing Our Hearts 

"After the invasion," the boys of North Dorm 
demonstrate the trouble they will go to for 11 

little fun ond the hi larity often involved. 

Leaming the real meoning of service, Delt e Keppo Daito Sociol C lub sponsors a Christmos benefit for the Children's 
Colony in Conwey. Some of the child ren are e ve n participating in the show. 

Beginning to wonder if t~ey're qetting roasted 
or the weiners, Johnny W illiomson, Ed Scarbor• 
ough, end Bruce Cesh do the cooking while the 
girls spreod the table on an EEE weiner roast. 

The joy of sharing and the light in children's eyes wos felt 
in mony dorms ot Christmos. Here, Mom Mason helps Santo 
Claus give out presents. 

? 



Vicki Robuts turns to run as Barbara Batchelor ferociously approaches in a 
gome of lag ot the WRA Thanksgiving party in the new game room. 

Our students ake part in one of the 
most strenuous of sports - foo ball. 

Mike Keller practices rowing exercises with Alfred 
Fudge ond Worren Clingan of HSTC, while in 
training for the U. S. Army Reserve. 



Strengthening 

Our Bodies 
Yvonne Sole,by seems intent on follow
in the birdie while Mory Ann Otwell re
turns tho serve in •n in remurol bod
minton gome. 

Reaching for the sky, Dovid Kossover 
returns the boll in II strenuous g•me of 
tennis, one of the m11ny sports in which 
he excels. 
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